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WITNESS TO MASSACRES

IN ASIA MINOR TELLS

I tIRAPHIC STORY

Describes Most Terrible Scenes Ever Enacted in the District of Adana
Condition of Refugees Pitiable and Heart Rending Many Orphans

Widows and Even Babies Suffering of Severe Wounds Vali

and Authorities Were Powerless to Protect the Unfortunate

Adana Asiatic Turkey April 27

Via Constantinople The Rev Her-

bert

¬

Adams Gibbons of Hartford
Conn a missionary of the American

board of foreign missions stationed
here and at Tarsus was an eye wit-
ness of the scenes of terror and de-

struction
¬

at the center of the Mos-
lem uprising Ho gives as follows
the first graphic story of the series of
massacre rapine and incendiarism

The vlllayet of Adana has been
visited during the past fiVe days by a
terrible massacre of Americans the
worst ever known In tho history of the
district The terror has been univer-
sal

¬

and the government is powerless
to check the disorders Adann the
capital of the province has been the
storm center

Conditions have been unsettled for
some time and there has been ani-
mosity

¬

between Turks and Armenians
owing to tho political activity of the
latter and their open purchasing of
arms

Early last Wednesday morning
while I was In the market J noticed
that the Armenians were closing their
shops and hurrying to their homos

Tho sight of the dead Inflamed
the Inhabitants and crowds at once
began to gather In tho streets armcl
with sticks axes and knives A few
young Armenians assembled In the
center of the covered market and be-
gan

¬

firing revolvers into the air Hy
11 oclock In the morning the crowd
had begun the looting of shops

Tho military commander of Adana
was by my In the market when
tho firing commenced He had not
tho courage to endeavor to disperse-
the mob he returned to his residence
and did not venture out for two days

William Chambers Held secretary-
of the Young Mens Christian associa-
tion and mysolf proceeded to Urn
Knoak and found a howling mob de-
manding

¬

arms with which to kill tho
Gaurs Wo then went to the tele-
graph ofllco to summon tho British
consul On the steps of the building
w t> saw three Armenians who had
been massacred Their bodies had
bean mutilated While we were in the
telegraph otllce a mob burst into tho
room whero we were and killed two
Armenians before our eyes

The unfortunates wore supplicating
the protection of the Vail when they
were struck down

Ye managed to make our way Into
the next room where we made repre-
sentations to the Vail This official
said ho could do nothing He was
afraid of his own life and ho made
no attempt to protect us Somehow
wo managed to get into the interior
of tho Konak where we remained at
the side of tho government officials
for the noxt 4S hours

That afternoon the situation grew
distinctly worse The Armenians
withdrew to their quarter of Adana
v rich is situated on a hill and con-
verted

¬

their houses that held advan-
tageous

¬

positions Into fortresses
Hero the fighting went on for two
days during which the Armenians suc-
ceeded

¬

In beating off their Turkish as
f stllauls

Wednesday evening Major Daugh
tv Wyllc the British vice consul ut
Mcrsina arrived at Adana and estab-
lished headquarters tho house of a
Dragoman a wealthy Greek resident
where many refugees had been re-
ceived

¬

The wife of the Brltlah vice
consul who was brought Into Adana
under flro on Thursday attended per-
sonally many wounded women and
children

Adana was a hell Tho bazaars
wore looted and set on fire There
was continued and unceasing shooting-
and killing in every part of the town
and fires raged in man quarters

Moslems from the neighborhood be-
gan

¬

pouring Into the city and not-
withstanding

¬

our vehement protests
tho Vnll distributed arms to these
men all ing that they were Turkish
reserves jMajor DaughlyWylic at the head
of troops which he compelled the Vail
to supply went to the rear end of the
town and wits successful iu prevent-
ing

¬

the villagers from coming to Ad
ana Later while the major was at¬

tempting to pacify the town he was
shot and disabled

u Missionaries of the Central Turk
ish mission had assembled for a dis-
trict conference in tho center of Adana
on the day of the outbreak They
received and protected hundreds of
refugees in the American seminary
for girls nn l courageously endeavor
cd to pacify the warring clements

On Thursday Daniel Miner Rogers
end Henry Maurer American mission-
aries

¬

were killed under treacherous
circumstances-

On Friday the Armenians yielded
since when there has been little mur-
dering

¬

I

Adana is In u pitiable condition-
The town has been pillaged and dc-
stroyod and there are thousands of
homHess people hero without means
of Ihrllhood It is Impossible to esti-
mate

¬

the number of killed The
corpat8 Ho scattered through the
streets Friday when 1 went out T

had to pick my way between the dead-
to avoid Htepping on them Saturday
morning I counted a dozen cartloads
of Armenian bodies in onc half hour
bflng carried to the river arid thrown
Into the water In the Turkish conic

Tories graves are being dug by the
wholesale

Tho condition of the refugees is
most pitiable and heartrending No
only are there orphans and widows bi
yond number but a great many even

I the babies are suffering from severe
wounds-

On Friday afternoon 250 socalled
Turkish reserves without officers
seized a train at Adaua and compell
ed the engineer to convoy them to
Tarsus where they took part in the
complete destruction of the Armen
Ian quarter of that town which Is the
hest part of Tarsus Their work of
looting was thorough and rapid It is-

said they spread with kerosene and
fired the great historic Armenian
church at Tarsus tho most complete

I building in the city They demolished
marble statues and shattered import-
ant historic tablets Everything port-

able was carried away but the church
t Itself resisted their attempts to burn
it Fortunately few persons were
tilled hero This was owing to tho
proximity of tho American college
where 4000 destitute and homeless
persons had sought and found shel ¬

terLAWYERS

CLASII IN-

COURT
r

Heney and Byington Ex ¬

change Epithets at
Calhown TrialS-

an Francisco April 27 I never
take any notice of a barking cur said
Francis J Honey of Lewis Byington
in this mornings session of the trial
of Patrick Calhoun-

I may be a cur said Byington ris-

ing
¬

to his feet but I am not a trailing
dog as you are

Judge Lawlor hastened to intervene
as the warring attorneys stepped to
ward one another and warned the
combatants that such language would
not be tolerated whereupon Mr
Honey addressing at once the court
and the attorneys on the defense side
of the room saId-

I have heretofore notified the court
that I do not Intend to be assailed by
any person engaged in this case I
stood it for months when I was op-

posed
¬

by Henry Ach but so help me
God I will not stand for it again I
shall not play the baby and appeal to
the court for protection because I con ¬

ceive It to be the courts duty to In ¬

tervene when these attacks are Insti-
tuted

¬

I serve notice again that my
character must not be assailed yhcn
we come to the argument to the
when you arc at liberty to say any-
thing

¬

you please I

I The outburst was the first that lute
occurred in several days and marked

I the cud of more long arguments relat-
ing

¬

to admission of testimony given
by James L Gallagher on ox
amiuatlon AB the attorneys alter
mated In their appeals to the court

j they gradually became embittered
and Mr Byiugton finally Interrupted-
Mr Heney in the course of an address
tb the court saying

That statement is not true and
that man knows It is not true Mr

I Honeys face Hushed as he ceased
speaking and there was silence for

I a period of ten seconds Then speak
i Ing very slowly and distinctly the

prosecutor addressed to his opponent
the remark about a barking cur-

II issue in tho trial has been more
bitterly contested than the effort on
the part of the prosecution to show

j the relations tending to show con-
spiracy between Gallagher and Abe
Ruef prior to the installation of the
Schmitz board of supervisors Mr
Honey charged that the defense was
attempting to destroy or minimize the
value of Gallaghers testimony by at-
tempting to show an organized con
splracy for the purpose of hunting
up all corporations that could be
reached

The closest most Iniquitous and
radical scheme ever conceived was
this bond between Gallagher and
heel said Moore

I It was a bold and naked agreement
to waylay and hold up cvcryon who
came along said John J Barrel

Gallagher stood forth as the head of
this band of robbers like a man with
il shot gun hidden behind a bush with
tile Intent to collect tribute of all who
traversed the highways of the citys
commerce

It was Mr Honeys intentions to
bring out through Gallaghers testi-
mony an allegation that Ruef and
Gallagher had agreed upon the accept
moo of juries In tho course of his
argument he referred to a conspiracy

and cited problematical situations
wherein a defendant might not be dl
ectly connected but nevertheless Im
Mcated

It is not proper for counsel to un
jad all the suspicions he may have

In his mind said A A Moore in reply
He took in a dark corner this mys-

terious
¬

mythical thing he calls a con
splrncya figment of his Imagination
and now he expects to prove and es
tablish It

If it will he of benefit to you said
Mr Honey at this juncture I will an-

nounce
¬

that We do Intend to offer proof-
of a conspiracy before the case Is fin ¬

ished
Judge Lawlor after nearly two hours

of argument decided the point in favor
of the prosecution Renewing his nar-
rative Gallagher stated that he had
discussed possible bribery with Ruef
before he over spoke to a supervisor

There was an other outbreak of hos-

tilities when Earl Rogers called the
courts attention to the fact that Honey
had placed in sight of the Jurors a
copy of an old newspaper which had
been shown the witness

I know tho jury will not look at It
but I believe the paper was placed
there so that they might said Rog ¬

ers
Is the court going to permit that re-

mark
¬

to pass without rebuke asked
Mr Heney Because if you do I am
going to retaliate in kind

Keep quiet said Judge Lawlor
sternly There will be no retaliation
In this court The remark Mr
Rogers was wholly unjustified and en-
tirely

¬

Improper
Mr Heney again notified the court

that he was not prepared to endure the
recurrence of such affairs concluding-
by saying

No one of them dares to say any-
thing

¬

of the sort to mo outside this
courtroom

If this occurs again said Judge
Lawlor I will take action that will
have a tendency to discourage a repe-
tition

¬

of these discussions before the
juryA

A Moore took exception to Mr
Honeys declaration that no member-
of the defense dare to speak to him
outside the courtroom but eras order-
ed

¬

by the court to resume his seat

REPRESENTATIVE BABCOCK-
OF WISCONSIN IS DEAD

i

Washington April 27 Fbrmer Rep ¬

resentative Jos W Babcook of Wis-
consin

¬

for fourteen years a mem-
ber

¬

of the lower house of Congress and
for many years chairman of the Na-
tional

¬

Republican congression com-
mittee

¬

died at his home here this
i morning aged 59
I He had been ill for weeks with a
complication of kidney and liver trou-
bles

¬

I Ho was regarded among him col-
leagues

¬

when he was in the house as
one of the shrewdest politicians InRepubbea-n managed campaigns for
the election of a Republican house
not one of which did he lose

Mr Babcock was personally very
popular with his colleagues in the
bouse

SEVERE STORM RAGES-
IN TEXARKANA ARK

r Texarkana Ark April 6A sec-
ond

¬

storm of extraordinary sever-
ity

¬

attended with a heavy fall of rain
and hall today destroyed buildings In
Texarkana ann badly damaged grow ¬

ing crops One man was seriouslyJnj-

uretJTRIALIS

DENIED
BY HART

Counsel in Cooper Mur ¬

der Case to Appeal to
Supreme Court

Nashville April 27Judge Hart to¬

lay overruled the motion for a new
trial In the Cooper murder case and
an appeal was taken to the Tennessee
supreme court

Tho defendants were In court early
Mrs Lucius Burch coming In with her
father and brother The colpnol ap ¬

peared In excellent spirits Robin was
pale and HI at ease The courts opin-
ion

¬

was very brief Judge Hart In
denying the motion for a new trial
merely stating there was not ground-
for setting aside the verdict of tho
jury An appeal to the supreme court
was then granted

Pending preparation of the bill of
exceptions the bond of the Coopers
remains the

After court adjourned Judge Hart J

commented to some friends that the
killing of Ike Norse today by a wom-
an who chargos that he had abandon-
ed

¬

her was the tenth murder In this
county since the Cooper trial began-
on January 20 and makes twentynine
murder cases now on the county dock-
et

¬

HE LEARNS SOMETHING
ABOUT HIGH FINANCE-

Now York April 27 Although a
speculator In Wall street for ninny
years State Senator Patrick H Me
Carren of New York has learned
something he did not know before
about high finance When the receiv-
er

¬

for the defunct brokerage firm of
Ennis StoppnnI called on him for
a settlement of his accounts of 450
000 the senator said he would pay
the amount if the receiver returned-
to him 2500 shares of Amalgamated
Copper 2000 of B R T shares and
2000 shares of the United States Rub-
ber

¬

first preferred The receiver was
unable to find this stock as it had long
ago been disposed of in the market
But accepting McCarrons offer the
receiver wont Into tho market and

I
purchased tho required stock at about
100000 less than the similar shares

I had originally cost McCarren He
thereupon traded the shares for Me

I Carrens check for nearly 10000000
On being questioned by the receiv-

er
¬

I as to any assets of tho firm of
I

which she might have knowledge Mrs
Thomas Ennis wife of the head of the-

I firm expressed her willingness to
turn over to the receiver all of her

I private fortune to pay creditors

OAD TOL-
DSTORY

J BEFORE

I Van Ulissin en Explodes
Bomb in

Court
Bankruptcy

I

j Chicago April 27Peter van Vlis
slngcu whose confession last winter
to the forgery of mortgages to the ex
tent of 1000000 caused a great son ¬

sation Chicago whereho ha<l Iftitl
known for 20 years as a leading real
estate men exploded a bombshell in
the bankruptcy court here today when
he stated that his confession a few
months ago was antedated by four
ypars by a confession made private-
ly

¬

to men who hold 400000 his
spurious paper

Van Vlissingcn was brought bath
to Chicago from prison today to tes-
tify before referee in bankruptcy
Frank L Wean who Is attempting to
locate the valid assets of the prison-
er

j

Van Vlisslngen declared that In
1901 he was compelled to confess to
Maurice Roscnfeld at that time a di-

rector of the now defunct Chicago Na-

tional
¬

i

bank and Bernard Rosenberg a I

real estate dealer that the mortgages
held by them and valued at 400000
had been forged I

They discovered some irregulari-
ties

¬

in the paper in that year said
the witness and came to my office
for a conference I admitted the for ¬ I

geries and said I will go before the
states attorney tell him just what i
have related to you gentlemen about
those wholesale forgeries plead guilty
and go to prison like a man We want
our money they said I cant get it
I told them but I must dupe others as
I have duped you men

I

We had another conference soon
after continued the witness Fin-
ally

¬

I proposed to settle I promised-
to pay them from 1000 to 5000 a

weekWhat
I

became of the forged papers
held by these gentlemen that you
cancelled was asked

I locked them in my safe
Did you resell them 1

Yes not all of them though-

Did they promise not to expose

youThey came to my office regularly-
for the instalments but said nothing
more about my going before the
states attorney I

I We want our money they said
and were getting it as fast as 1 could
return It-

We
I

dont want to know how you
got the money they told me at one j

conference held in December 1904
Maurice Robcnfeld Isa vvell known

capitalist and real estate dealer He
has been engaged In the real estate
business in Chicago since 1887

He was a director of the Chicago
National bank and the Home Savings
bank two of the John R Walsh in-

stitutions
¬

r

which failed years ago He
was vicepresident of the United He
brow Charities and a director of the
Chicago Relief and Aid society In
1901 he served a term as county com-

missioner and is a prominent member-
of the Standard club

Bernard Rosenberg likewise has
been prominent In the real estate busi-
ness and In Jewish society circles for

Van
years
Vlisslngens face was pale and

his hands trembled as ho told his story-

on tho witness stand today His eyes
Were bloodshot and his lips twitched
as he face counsel and recognized for-

mer friends among the spectators In

the crowded court room
The witness stated that his forgeries

had continued for twenty years but
that he did not know the exact extent-
of them

Will they aggregate million do-
llars

Surely
And maybe more 7

Yes
Asked when his marriage occurred-

tears camo to his eyes
Only two years ago

l Have you any property of outer

i

I

assets not accounted for at present
I Van Vllsslngon was asked

No except mv clothing I had
about 150 when 7 reached the prison-
atI Joliet but I sent that back to my
wife

f At the mention of his wife the wit
neB k scorned on the verge of collapse
but Wilh great effort managed to con-
trol

¬

himself
I I anr serving a term In prison for
my crime said Van Vllssingen and

I ItIs just that I should It feels good
to have the whole thing off my heart

I and I must tell the truth no matter
whom It affects-

OFFICERS
I

DRIVE AWAY
I

WITH THEIR PRISONER

I San Francisco April 2iW A
Muhya former member of the San

I Francisco stock exchange who was
brought back from Denver upon
charges of having defrauded citizens
here fyarlous amounts after having

I successfully sought extradition from
I CoornJo was formally charged with

three counts of felony embezzlement
I Detective Free who brought the

prisoner from Colorado said that while
the supreme court of that state was
considering an appeal in the extradi-
tion

¬

of Muir he hustled Mulr into an
automobile and accompanied by
Sheriff Nesbit and a deputy sheriff
armed with shotguns to repel an at-
tempt to rescue tho broker which UlO
hail been informed was contcmplatel-
lbf friends made a spectacular dash

the streets of Denver to a
suburban town whero a train for San
Francisco was caught

Muir declined to discuss the charges
against him and said he fought extra-
dition

¬

because he was doing so well in
Denver that he soon would have had
sufficient money to straighten out his
affairs here If given the opportunity

GRAND INTERNATIONAL
MARATHON RACE MAY a-

New York April 27A 10000
grand international Marathon race Is
nounced for lla S at the Polo
sounds In this city The promoters
say It Is for the championship of the
world

Sl Yves the Frenchman who won
the derby Simpson the Indian Do
rando Maloney and Orpheo and Ci
bot the winners of tho recent sixday
goas youplease race in Madison
Square Garden have already entered
The management expects that Pat
White of Ireland Carvajal of Cuba
Kred Appleby tho Englishman who
twice defeated Shrubb Svanberg tho
Sweile Johnny Hayes Tom Longboat-
and Shrubb will also enter It Is au
iigLnced that the 10000 will be di-

vided
¬

5000 to the winner then In
order of finish 2000 1200 800
50D300 and 200

l
TELEPHONE AND WATER TO

rr e jCONQUERAUTO SCORCHERS
i V Vy

Hammond Ind April 27 Tlie po-

lice
¬

of this town have devised a new
plan to quench the ardor of the auto
scorcher whose favorite stretch for
speeding Is Calumet avenue Midway
along this thoroughfare a field tele-
phone will be installed and worked
by an officer who will send informa ¬

tion to the farther end of the ap-

proachi of a violator of the speed ordi-
nance

¬

Here will be established a wat-
er gun with a threeinch nozzle and
100 pounds pressure to the inch U-

Is claimed that on the refusal of the
chauffeur to stop when ordered a
stream will be turned on him with a
force sufficient to lift him out of the
machine without inflicting serious In-

jury
¬

BRIDE TO HAVE BEEN MOURNS
DEATH OF HER BETROTHED

St Louis April 27Instead of be ¬

ing a bride today Mrs L E Stone
who was to marry AlbIn C Little this
afternoon is mourning his death Lit-
tle

¬

was killed last night by a street-
car while ho was on his way to the
home of Mrs Stone for his lust ante ¬

nuptial call Mrs Stone collapsed
when she heard of her fiances death

PYROMANIAC AS

ESCAPED AND IS

AT LARGEP-

OLICE ARE KEEPING SHARP
LOOKOUT FOR HIM

His Vagaries Have Lasted for Many
Years and He Is Accused

ofStarting 100 Fires

Chicago April 27 Andrew Hanson
a pyromanlc who was committed to

the insane asylum at Elgin In January-
has escaped and is still at large The
police of Chicago are keeping a sharp
lookout for him and the tire depart ¬

I

ment is on edge past experience with
the escapades of Hanson having
taught the firemCji that troubles comes-
in hunches when heis not restrained

His vagaries cover a period of sev ¬

eral ears and he is accused ot start-
ing more than 100 fires He has been
in the custody of the police a number
of times and was committed to the
Chester asylum by Judge Tuthlll three
years ago Subsequently Judge Tut
hill paroled Hanson to himself anti
the police were afraid to lay hands on
him tough the temptation was great
when he was found in the neighbor-
hood

¬

of a lire It was during the pe-

riod
¬

of his parole in December that
he was placed under arrest on suspi-
cion

¬

of having set lire to a coal and
wood yard He way sent to Elgin
shortly afterward

The most active period of Hansons
operations was tho spring and sum ¬

mer of 1904IIe Is suspected of hav-
ing

¬

set fire to eighteen buildings In
three days entailing a property loss

l Of 475000

ABDUL llAMLDiUttkNiIflOT-

TOMAN EMPIRE IS
I REPORTED DEAD <

Unconscious Body Found by Troops Who Took Him Away From Palace
Following His AbdicationA Salute of One Hundred One Guns

Announces the End of His Reign and the Beginning of
That of Mehemmed Reschad Effendi

t
I

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
O 0
O London April 27A dispatch 0
O received from Constantinople 0
O from a news agency says tu 0
0 mors are current In the Turk 0

I0 ish capital that Abdul Ham Id O
0 Is dead The troops who arc 0
O said to have taken hint from the 0
O palace last night found him O
O unconscious on the floor Inan 0
O Inner room of the harem 0
O O-

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
Constantinople April 27Ahlul

Hamid II Sultan of Turkey was to
day deposed from the throne of the
Ottoman empire by his subjects for
his Interference with the progress of
popular government under the consti ¬

tution granted by him last July and
his brother Mehemmed Rechad Ef
fendi now occupies the throne

The change was brought about by
the assembly without a dissenting
voice and It was carried out with the

I
utmost rapidity The Sultan is now-
a prisoner In the hands of the young
Turks and carefully guarded by his
captors

The change was brought about by
the assembly without a dissenting
voice and it was carried out with the
utmost rapidity Tho Sultan Is a pris-
oner in the hands of the young Turks
and carefully guarded by his captors

The formal decree removing Abdul
Harold from all power of the Turkish
empire was issUOd by the Sheik UI
Islam the head of the church in the
form prescribed by the tenets of the
Mohammedan faith

The city of Constantinople Is alive
with excitement and throngs fill the
streets A number of arrests have
been made but the change of sover-
eign has been effected without disor-
der of any hind-

11saluteaf101bttu slnubiun qiig lbJl
end of the reign of Abdul lfamid ant-

I
the beginning of that of Mohemmed
Rechad Effendi was fired at halfpastt-
wo oclock this afternoon

I

Mehemmed Rcschad EJTcndl was
I

pioclaimcd as Mehemmed V
I

Among those who have been arrest-
ed under orders of the military dic
tatorship are Prince Sabiah Endine a

I nephew of the Sultan and all the
members of his family The prince
has been a leader of the young Turk
party and his apprehension Is taken
to mean that he has fallen under sus-
picion

¬

Constantinople April 2iA salute
of 101 guns fired nt halfpast two
oclock announced to the waiting pop-
ulace of Constantinople the change in-

i Sultans and proclaimed the fact that
Mehemmed Rechad Effondl was the
new sovereign of the Ottoman empire

I The written declaration of the
j Sheik UI Islam authorizing de-

thronement
¬

of Abdul Hamid reached
parliament house at ten minutes past
len oclock Five minutes later par
lifunent pronounced the deposition of-

t Abdul Humid and at 10 50 oclock 10
i minutes after the receipt of the de

cislon of the head of the church the
national assembly invited Mohemmed
Rechad Effendi to succeed to the
throne

I
r

Constantinople April 27Mehem
med Rechad Effendi was proclaimed

i Sultan of Turkey at half past two
I oclock this afternoon in succession
I to his brother Abdul Ilamid II

London April 27A dispatch re-
ceived here by Exchange Telegraph
company from Constantinople says
troops under command of Young Turk

I olllcers flied the Sultans palace last
night and took His Majesty prisoner
Later closely guarded he was re ¬

moved to the Cheraghan palace on
the Bosphorus

Constantinople April 7ltifly
Turkish officials have been arrested-
at Erzoroum by their troops and dis ¬

patched under escort to Treblzond
The exact significance of this action

Isnot yet clear but It Is feared It

I
means the beginning of a revolt of the
provincial troops against the Young
Turk olllcers

I

THIRTYTHREE MISSIONARIES-
ARE IN SYRIA AND ADANA

Constantinople 27 There Is a
total oC thirtythree American mission-
ariesi in Syria and the Galician district-
of the of Adana whore the
conflicts between Mohammedans and
Armenians are raging the fiercest
WHIt the exception of D M Rogers
and Henry Maurer who wore klllod
at Adana no one of them so far as
Is known has been Injured

Mohammedans indulging In massa-
cres and Incendiarism evidently are
careful to avoid killing foreigners
When in the midst of tho lighting
untl pillaging of Adana it became
known to the Mohammedans
Messrs Rogers and Maurer had lout
their lives the fauaticp ran away In
alarm and practically deserted that
Quarter of the town The missionaries
appear to be in danger only from ac-

cident
¬

arising from the fact that they
are In Ute midst of frightful conflicts
In which they bravely seek to protect
Christian refugees

The greatest sympathy is felt here

i for tho American women missionaries
who are alone at Iladjin These wo-
men are now said to be Miss Virginia

i
A Billings of KIrkland 0 Miss Em-
ily

¬

E RIchter of Chicago Miss Rose
Lambert daughter of Bishop Lambert
and Miss Baldwin The last two men-
tioned

¬

women were sent out by the
I Monnonlto brethren In Christ of Ohio

Mohammedans are massed at Had =

jin and in the ten days the town has
been threatened tho camps complete-
lyI encircle the town

Lack of food medical help and
shelter is great among both Armen-
ians

¬

and Mohammedans In the dis-
turbed districts

i

MEXICAN

j
SOOT TO-

DEATII

Pays Penalty for Most

Brutal Crime in

Mexicos History

I Guadalajapa 1Cny April 27itn
matt Estrada today paid the death
penalty for the most brutal crime in
the history oC the repullluc Furiously
jlojI rf1114-

T uht culCtiYl15 JOnttiIC
accused of uhfaithtniness lrH1n-
beat her severely imam attempt to
compel her to confess This method

I proving unsuccessful Estrada tied the
girl to a post and cut off one of her
ears then one of her toes Still get
ting no confession the bloodmadden

i ed man tore open the girls clothing
and cut away her bi casts and slashed
her body In that condition he left her
She was found hours afterward dying
but still able to give the name of her
torturer

Estrada was captured and today ho-

Was shot to death by soldiers-
I

ClOSINS QUOTATIONS O-

FWRLDS MARK ETS

I OPENING DEALINGS ON
I A MODERATE SCALE
I New York April 27Prices of

stocks moved with some hesitation
from the opening dealings today
which are only on moderate scales

Prices drifted downward but none
of the representative stocks gave way

I much below yesterdays closing Wis-
consin

¬

Central dropped 2 14 and
Chesapeake 8 Ohio Denver Rio
Grando and Illinois Central 1 Am-

erican
¬

Express sold at an advance of
ten points Full recovery was made
by the active stocks later with Rock
Island pushed up a point

An attempt to Initiate an advance
I

by bidding up Wabash pfd 1 14
brought fresh selling Reading Now
York Central Great Northern Ore
Clfs Interborough Met pfd and Mac
kay companies wore depressed a point

Bonds were heavy

NEW YORK STOCKS

Amalgamated Copper 7C 11
American Car and Foundry 50 14
American Locomotive 12
American Smelting 89 12
American Smelting pfd 105
American Sugar Refining 133
Aiiaconda Mining Co 45 12
Atchison Railway 108
Atchison Railway pfd 104
Baltimore and Ohio 113 3S

= Brooklyn Rapid Transit 77 12
Canadian Pacific 175 58
Chesapeake and Ohio 75 14
Chicago Northwestern 180
Chicago Mil and St Paul 149
Colorado Fuel and Iron 38 11
Colorado and Southern Gl

Delaware and Hudson J81
Denver and Rio Grande 513t
Denver and Rio Grande pfd i S7 78
Erie Railway 30 12
Great Northern pfd 13 14
Great Northern Ore Clfs GO 12
Illinois Central 145 12
New York Central 130
Reading Railway 143 78 r
Rock Island Co 28 1S
Rock Island Co pfiL G9 12
Southern Pacific 119
Southern Railway 28 12
Union Pacific 186 1S-
Ililtcd States Steel 53 x
United States Steel prd114 31-

Wabaab Railway 18 12 y

Western Union 68 12
Standard Oil company GGS

7<
Chicago Liventock-

6hlcago April 27 QuttlcRcceillts
estimated ut 1500 aloady

peeves 4G5aCSO Texas Stoers 440
aC50 western steers 435a550
stockers and feeders 340a550 tows

I

GOO
and heifers 200a5SO calves 450a

Hogs Receipts estimated at OOOfr
i market fie higher light 6S5a7 25

mixed G95a740 heavy G95a7 10

rough C95a710 good to choice
heavy 710a745 pigs 570aG75
bulk of sales 720a735

f

r Sheep Receipts estimated at 13 =

000 market strong to a shade higher
native UGOaGOO western 3GOaG
00 yearlings GOOaG80 lambs na-
tive

¬

r S550a725 western 5504710

I Kancas City
r

Kansas City April 27CnttleRo-
I

¬

ceipts 8000 Market steady native
steers 480aGGO native cows and
heifers 2GOa50 stockers and feed-
ersI 375a5GO bulls 340a520
calves 350aG25 western steers L
S0a330 western cows 3Soa5S5

I Hogs Receipts 6000 Market
strong to 5c higher Bulls of sales

I 670a720 heavy 700a725 pack-
ers

¬

and butchers 690a720 light 6

50a700 pigs 500aG50
Sheep Receipts 9000 market

steady Muttons 525aG50 lambs
G50nSOO wethers and yearlings 11

75a750 ewes 3GOa590

I Chicago Close
Chicago April 27CloseWheat

May 121 July 108 58 SepL L
01 58a34 Dec 100 7SalOl

I Corn April 71 34May 71 l2ao S
I July 09 18 Sept GS 18Dec 58 78

Oats May 5G lSal4 July 49 oSji
Sept 42 38 Dec 42 12

Pork ray 1282 12 July 1287
12 Sept 120-

5LardJuljlO60 Sept 106212
Ribs Cash 987 l2Sept 997 12-
RycvCash S5aSiJ May 81
Birloy Cash G5 l2aG9-
Timollry April 3SO

t 9DJ1 Jj
c rti I

Sugar ant Coffee
Naw York April 27 =Sugar rats

Steady all refining 845 centrifu-
gal

¬

3G 395 molasses sugar 3

20 Refined steady crushed 575
liowilqrpil 515 granulated 505

COFFEE Steady No7 Rio Sal4j
No Santos 8 7Sa91

1
St Louis April

Wool
2iYool tlrTterritory and wester mediums

fine mediums One JUalB

I HARRIMAN OFFERS TO NEW
JERSEY 3000 ACRES OFLAND

Monto Clair N J April 27E H
Harrlman who owns 15000 acres of
land on the border between this stato
and New York has informed Gover-
nor

¬

Fort that he will give the state-
I 23000 acres of his holdings provid-

ing

¬

the Htate can get possession of a
balance of a tract of about 200000
acres in that section which New Jer
sey desires to acquire as a park The

I balance of the land is owned princi-

pally by the Hood Hamilton
estates

I This announcement was made ny
I the governor In a speech here last

night in which ho said that besides
I making a magnificent park of this

property a reservoir could be built
I on It tat would supply ai the larger

cities the state unlimited
water

LINCOLNS BIRTHDAY MAY BE
PERMANENT LEGAL HOLIDAY

Washington April 27 Lncolns
birthday will be made a permanent le-

gal

¬

I holiday in the District of Colum-

bia

¬

I and the territories of the United
Stale if the resolution recently intro-
duced by Senator Dick of Ohio Is en-

acted

¬

Into law Under the terms of

tho hill the president Is required to Is-

sue

¬

annually declaringa proclamation
tho February a legal
holfday In th1 territories I

During last congress the bill
ranking Lincolns centenary a legal
holiday was passel on the eleventh or
FobruarvVmly a few moments before

I the adjournment of congress for the
lay and caused much Inconvenience
to people affected by the law by cans

lag them to report for work next day
JL is not that the bill will

receive cobslernUon at this session

ONE MAN KILLED IN A SIX
HANDED SHOOTING AFFRAY

Mcndville Miss April 27Corne-
Una Is Seal and three other
persons are wounded as a result of a

sixhanded shooting affray hore yes-

terday
¬

tho outgrowth of a political

foudDr
A M Newman recently defeated

Prltchards father for chancery judge
When Prltchardmet Newman yester
clav weapons were instantly drawn
and the flrjns began

TRAIN STRIKES AUTO KILLING
ONE OF THE OCCUPANTS

Chicago April 27An automobllo
containing five merchants from near-

by

¬

towns was struck by a Chicago and
Northwestern ralhond train-
nearElmhurst Illinois last night re-

sulting
¬

in tire death of A C Rcnno-
ionlinc Ills and the severe injury of
th loU others In the machine

I


